
 
 

2020 PROGRAM GUIDE 
Full listing of camps & classes 

(published 2/21/2020) 
 

Review camp and class descriptions by age groups: 
 

Pre-Kindergarten (page 2) 
Kindergarten (page 4) 
Lower School (page 7) 
Middle School (page 16) 
Upper School (page 24) 

 
Please note: 

➢ Programs are listed alphabetically in each section. 

➢ Select camps by the grade level that your child will enter in fall 2020. 

➢ View the Xplore Schedule at tvs.org/summer to browse camps and classes by week and date. 

➢ Extended care is available every day, each week unless the minimum registration is not met.  Before and 
after care are not listed in this guide but will appear on the registration site. 

Before care: 7:45 - 9:00 am, $25/week 

After care: 4:00 - 6:00 pm, $50/week 

➢ Lunch Bunch is the supervised lunch break from 12:00 - 1:00 pm.  Lunches are not provided.  This service 
is offered free of charge to campers attending both morning and afternoon camps.   

 

More camp information is available at www.tvs.org/summer 
 
Contact Nicole Forbes, Director of Extracurricular Programs, with questions.  
forbesn@trinityvalleyschool.org or 817-321-0122 
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Pre-Kindergarten  
Unless otherwise noted, children attending Pre-K Ⓟ camps must turn 4 years old by September 1, 2020. 

Alphabet Soup Ⓟ  

June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Shannon Collins, TVS Preschool Teacher 
Discover the alphabet during this week of fun that will include 
everything from A, B, C to X, Y, Z!  We’ll take nature walks, 
make art, sing songs, go on scavenger hunts, and read stories 
as we playfully learn our letters.  $160 

 

Arctic Blast ⓅⓀ 
July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Shelley Hurtado, Independent Educator 
Beat the summer heat and have a blast discovering all things 
Arctic!  We will free arctic animals from ice, paint with colored 
ice, go ice fishing, play “ice” hockey, have snowshoe relay 
races, and blow through straws to race ice cubes.  Read and 
learn about arctic animal habitats, discover how blubber 
keeps arctic animals warm in icy waters,  and much more! 
Don’t be surprised if we sneak in some fun early literacy and 
math skills, as well as keep our bodies moving with gross 
motor activities and practice fine motor skills.  $160   
 

Baking Up Some Fun Ⓟ 
July 20 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator 
Put on your apron and cooking hat, too! We'll read literature 
such as The Little Red Hen, Who Took the Cookies from the 
Cookie Jar?, and Cook-A-Doodle-Doo! to inspire our baking 
recipes. Students will learn about tools that bakers use while 
measuring, mixing, stirring, and baking. We’ll create art, learn 
songs, explore math and science, and experience being a 
baker in the bakery shop.  $160 

 

Bugs and Creepy Crawlers ⓅⓀ 
July 6 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator 
Can you buzz like a bee, wriggle like a worm, or slide like a 
snail?  Let’s get buggy with it and discover the fantastic world 
of tiny creatures all around us!  Curiosity and close 
observation will lead the way as campers take a bug nature 
walk, make bug fossils in play dough, craft a cute critter, and 
much more!  We’ll enjoy great stories like The Hungry 
Caterpillar and Beetle Bop, and even make our own bug 
collecting jar.  $160 
 

Camp Astra Jr. ⓅⓀ 

Multiple weeks, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Xplore Staff 

Our newest addition to the Xplore family! Camp Astra Jr. is 
designed with our youngest campers in mind.  It is a half-day 
version of our popular Camp Astra day camps for older 
campers.  Each week will offer a new and different theme!  
Every afternoon will include playtime; rest time; snack & 
story; along with theme-inspired lessons, crafts, and centers!  
$100-$125 
 
May 26-29: It’s a Zoo Out There 
Prepare for a wild week learning about zoo animals and take 
a field trip to the Fort Worth Zoo. 
 
June 1-5: Birthday Party 
Celebrate Xplore’s 5th birthday with games, treats, and 
more—every day is a party! 
 
June 8-12: Pint-size Pollock & Mini Matisse 
Make your mark with action painting, shapes, and colors as 
Jackson Pollock and Henri Matisse inspire your mini 
masterpieces. 
 
June 15-19: Pet Shop 
Learn about pets and how to care for them. Dogs, cats, birds, 
fish, and reptiles, oh my!  
 
June 22-26: Creative Makers 
Build, connect, construct, and make imaginative things with 
all kinds of materials. 
 
June 29-July 3: Sweet Treats 
How are popsicles made?  Ice cream, candy, and snow cones?  
Learn more about sweet treats through videos, books, and 
taste testing.   
 
July 6-10: Big Wheels & Bubbles 
Vroom, Vroom! Pop, Pop!  Hop into the driver’s seat for a 
week of big vehicles, bubbles, and big fun! 
 
July 13-17: Magical Creatures 
Discover the mystical world of magical creatures: unicorns, 
dragons, fairies, trolls, and more.  Let your imagination soar! 
 
July 20-24: Mad Scientists 
Don your goggles and dive into fascinating—and sometimes 
messy—science experiments. 
 
July 27-31: Games Galore 
Connect with friends for an exciting afternoon!  Learn to play 
new games as well as old favorites, from table games to 
Olympic-inspired challenges.  
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August 3-7: I       Books! 
Design your own “reading glasses” and “thinking caps” during 
a week full of reading and bookmaking fun!  

 

Campfire Fun Ⓟ 
June 29 - July 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator 
Are you ready for “s’more” fun?  Hike on over and let the 
adventure begin.  As we gather around the campfire, we will 
listen to stories, sing songs, and play games.  Campers will 
have an opportunity to act out camping, take a nature hike, 
and go on a bear hunt.  They’ll also create art projects, make 
trail mix, and explore math/science.  Of course, no camping 
trip would be complete without making s’mores.  $160 

 

Elephants & Their Young Ⓟ 
May 26 - 29, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Kim Pierce and Kate Monroe, TVS Kindergarten 
Teachers 
Hands-on science and math will guide our exploration of the 
African elephant, providing an unforgettable learning 
experience. We will study the interesting and unique physical 
characteristics, as well as family interactions and habitats of 
the elephant. Learning centers will be explored each day. 
Creative projects, role play, and language development will 
also be included in this class.  $130 

 

Experience Español Ⓟ 
June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher 
¡Hola Amigos!  Experience Spanish language and culture 
through stories, songs, dance, art, games, and food.  $160 

 

Mini Med School ⓅⓀ 
July 27 - 31, 9:00 - 12:00 pm 
Little Scholars 
Is there a doctor in the house?  In this camp, our little doctors 
will use stuffed animal patients to take blood pressure 
readings, give “stitches,” put on a cast, and make their own 
first aid kit.  Along the way, they’ll learn lots about what 
doctors, dentists, EMTs, and other medical professionals do 
on a daily basis.  $190 

 

Ooey, Gooey, Messy Makers Ⓟ 
June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Hallie Pritchett, TVS Kindergarten Teacher 
Imagine all things messy for little hands, from art to 
spectacular sensory explorations!  Paint with pudding and 
shaving cream, collage with a bounty of glue, mix up 
homemade playdough, slime, and more!  Story time each day 
will feature familiar and new book characters and their tales 
of mess making, too!  $160 

 

Princess Prep ⓅⓀ 
July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Michelle Goodwin, Independent Educator 
Calling all princesses! Join us for a fairy-tale week of royal fun 
and everything princess. Time at the palace is filled with song 
and dance, games, arts and crafts, and storytime. Princesses 
also focus on important qualities like kindness and generosity 
that make them unique and special. Princesses practice their 
etiquette during tea parties, receive a head-to-toe makeover, 
and receive their tiara at the Royal Ball! $160 

 

Seussville ⓅⓀ 
August 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Debbie Burr, Independent Educator 
Welcome to the wild and wacky land of Seussville! Join 
Horton, Yertle, and Sally as they delight in the imagination, 
art, and rhymes of the legendary, lovable Dr. Seuss. Snacking 
on green eggs and ham, playing games with Thing One and 
Thing Two, or creating your own Foot Book are all possible in 
this act of “Enormous Enormance!”  $160  
 

Storybook Adventure ⓅⓀ 
June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Val Underwood, TVS Physical Education Teacher, 
and Tracy Barnett, FWISD Educator 
Bring your imagination and sharp listening skills to a new 
afternoon adventure every day. We may set out to discover a 
new world, chase pirates, or climb a mountain. You never 
know where we will go, but you can plan on engaging in fun 
challenges, games, play, and artwork inspired by stories.  
$160 
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Kindergarten  
Unless otherwise noted, children attending Kindergarten Ⓚ camps must turn 5 years old by September 1, 2020. 

Arctic Blast ⓅⓀ 

July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Shelley Hurtado, Independent Educator 

Beat the summer heat and have a blast discovering all things 
Arctic!  We will free arctic animals from ice, paint with colored 
ice, go ice fishing, play “ice” hockey, have snowshoe relay 
races, and blow through straws to race ice cubes.  Read and 
learn about arctic animal habitats, discover how blubber 
keeps arctic animals warm in icy waters,  and much more! 
Don’t be surprised if we sneak in some fun early literacy and 
math skills, as well as keep our bodies moving with gross 
motor activities and practice fine motor skills.  $160   
 
Bike Club, ages 5-8 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
June 29 - July 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Shon Hardy, TVS Athletic Director 
A week at bicycle camp will have young riders feeling 
confident and ready to roll!  Coach Hardy will focus on 
learning to ride, bike safety, navigating and understanding 
road signs, and more as he guides participants through 
activities and simulations on the TVS campus.  Campers will 
spend time outdoors on a custom bike course and will also 
enjoy some cool-down time indoors each day for snacks and 
crafts.  Participants will need to bring bikes, helmets, and a 
water bottle with them to camp.  As a courtesy, TVS will make 
available a secured location for participants to store their 
bikes during the week. If participants wish to leave their bikes 
at TVS during the week instead of transporting them home 
each day, they may do so at their own risk.  $160   

 

Bugs and Creepy Crawlers ⓅⓀ 

July 6 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator 
Can you buzz like a bee, wriggle like a worm, or slide like a 
snail?  Let’s get buggy with it and discover the fantastic world 
of tiny creatures all around us!  Curiosity and close 
observation will lead the way as campers take a bug nature 
walk, make bug fossils in play dough, craft a cute critter, and 
much more!  We’ll enjoy great stories like The Hungry 
Caterpillar and Beetle Bop, and even make our own bug 
collecting jar.  $160 
 

Camp Astra Jr. ⓅⓀ 

Multiple weeks, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Xplore Staff 
Our newest addition to the Xplore family! Camp Astra Jr. is 
designed with our youngest campers in mind.  It is a half-day 

version of our popular Camp Astra day camps for older 
campers.  Each week will offer a new and different theme!  
Every afternoon will include playtime; rest time; snack & 
story; along with theme-inspired lessons, crafts, and centers!  
$100-$125 
 
May 26-29: It’s a Zoo Out There 
Prepare for a wild week learning about zoo animals and take 
a field trip to the Fort Worth Zoo. 
 
June 1-5: Birthday Party 
Celebrate Xplore’s 5th birthday with games, treats, and 
more—every day is a party! 
 
June 8-12: Pintsize Pollock & Mini Matisse 
Make your mark with action painting, shapes, and colors as 
Jackson Pollock and Henri Matisse inspire your mini 
masterpieces. 
 
June 15-19: Pet Shop 
Learn about pets and how to care for them. Dogs, cats, birds, 
fish, and reptiles, oh my!  
 
June 22-26: Creative Makers 
Build, connect, construct, and make imaginative things with 
all kinds of materials. 
 
June 29-July 3: Sweet Treats 
How are popsicles made?  Ice cream, candy, and snow cones?  
Learn more about sweet treats through videos, books, and 
taste testing.   
 
July 6-10: Big Wheels & Bubbles 
Vroom, Vroom! Pop, Pop!  Hop into the driver’s seat for a 
week of big vehicles, bubbles, and big fun! 
 
July 13-17: Magical Creatures 
Discover the mystical world of magical creatures: unicorns, 
dragons, fairies, trolls, and more.  Let your imagination soar! 
 
July 20-24: Mad Scientists 
Don your goggles and dive into fascinating—and sometimes 
messy—science experiments. 
 
July 27-31: Games Galore 
Connect with friends for an exciting afternoon!  Learn to play 
new games as well as old favorites, from table games to 
Olympic-inspired challenges.  
 
August 3-7: I        Books! 
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Design your own “reading glasses” and “thinking caps” during 
a week full of reading and bookmaking fun!  

 

Camp Astra: Brainiacs Ⓚ①②③ 
July 6  - 10, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Full- and half-day options available 
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff 
Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a well-rounded 
week of exploration and discovery focused on a unique theme.  
Prepare for mind-bending fun during Brainiacs’ week!  Kid-
friendly brain facts and science will inspire a whole host of 
projects—from brain caps and brain Jell-O molds to brain 
teasers and memory games!  $245/$125 

 

Camp Astra: Daytripper Ⓚ①②③④ 
August 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Full- and half-day options available  
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff 
Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a well-rounded 
week of exploration and discovery focused on a unique theme.  
Whether we find ourselves as armchair travelers or bus riders 
on an adventure, this day camp will take you places near and 
far!  A mix of imaginary travels combined with local field trips 
to places like the trampoline park or the roller rink will have 
us making the most of summer’s final days!  $275/$140 

 

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom Ⓚ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm  
Kim Pierce and Kate Monroe, TVS Kindergarten 
Teachers 
This camp is for incoming TVS Kindergarten students only 
(2020-2021).  The literature of Bill Martin and Eric Carle 
inspires an exploration of a different book each day through 
art, creative dramatics, music, centers, and cooking.  
Readiness skills and large group activities will help  
children prepare for a successful beginning of school.  
$160  

 

CrossFit Kids Ⓚ① 
June 29 - July 3, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Panther City CrossFit 
CrossFit Panther City is excited to bring their certified CrossFit 
Kids program to Trinity Valley School this summer.  Awaken 
your child’s love for fitness, enhance his/her cognitive skills, 
and promote working in teams. Your child will not only learn 
different CrossFit skills and movements but also learn about 
nutrition through daily lessons and interactive activities. Each 
day, kids will also break a sweat during their daily WOD 
(workout of the day), yoga, endurance class, and other fun 
and challenging games and physical activities. All camp 
activities are designed by a CrossFit Kids certified coach.  $180 

 

 

Elephant and Piggie Ⓚ① 
July 20 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Michele Rose, Independent Educator 
Gerald & Piggie are best friends, yet they couldn’t be more 
different!  Come join us as we explore everything about these 
two lovable characters.  We’ll fill our days with learning 
centers, games, and crafts inspired by Gerald and Piggie, and 
let their adventures guide us through discussions about being 
good friends to others.  We’ll laugh, we’ll play, and maybe 
even have a dance party.  Don’t be surprised if Knuffle Bunny 
and Pigeon pop by for a visit, too!  $160 

 

Experience Español Ⓚ 
June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher 
¡Hola Amigos!  Experience Spanish language and culture 
through stories, songs, dance, art, games, and food.  $160 

 

Girls’ Basketball Ⓚ①②③  
June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Tosha Morales, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
How good do you want to be? In order to be the best you can 
possibly be, you have to be equipped with key fundamentals. 
Practice your basic shooting, ball handling, and passing skills, 
and learn the terminology of basketball in this action-packed 
camp.  $160 

 

Light! Shadows! Rainbows! Reflections! Ⓚ 

June 29 - July 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Anne Terry, Independent Educator 
Learn about light through hands-on explorations, outside 
experiences, and guided experiments!  Building on their 
natural curiosity, each child will discover the fun of light as we 
play, wonder and experiment with different sources of light, 
shadows, rainbows, and reflections.  Music, movement, 
books, and art creations will add to our fun discoveries!  
Participate in shadow tag and flashlight games!  Explore with 
mirrors and Magnatiles!  Eat a rainbow and enjoy some water 
play, too!  $160 

 

Mini Med School ⓅⓀ 
July 27 - 31, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Little Scholars 
Is there a doctor in the house?  In this camp, our little doctors 
will use stuffed animal patients to take blood pressure 
readings, give “stitches,” put on a cast, and make their own 
first aid kit.  Along the way, they’ll learn lots about what 
doctors, dentists, EMTs, and other medical professionals do 
on a daily basis.  $190 
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Ninja Warrior: Tae Kwon Do Ⓚ①② 
June 13 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Karate Works  
The Ninja Warrior Summer Camp, provided by Karate Works, 
is centered around fitness, bully prevention, and self-defense 
while simultaneously working on agility, flexibility, and 
athleticism. The Karate Works Team uses positive 
reinforcement as the main teaching tool, helping students to 
develop self-confidence, goal-setting skills, self-discipline, and 
respect for themselves and others in a fun, active 
environment! This camp is a wonderful way to introduce 
students to martial arts or help improve the practice of 
students who already are part of a studio. We hope you jump 
right into the fun!  $195 
 

Out of this World Ⓚ 
June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Debbie Burr, Independent Educator 
Let’s blast off to outer space and learn about rockets, 
astronauts, planets, and of course the center of our solar 
system...the sun! Participants will learn through reading, arts 
and crafts, and other “out of this world” activities. 3, 2, 
1...blast off!  $160 

 

Painting Studio Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥ 
July 13 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange 
Learn the different water-based painting mediums: 
tempera, acrylic, watercolor, and ink. Students will learn 
brush care, use, and techniques as well as what paints and 
surfaces like canvas, paper, or wood, to use for what effect. 
Style study pieces, personal still life objects sculptures, and 
original creative artworks will be produced.  $200  

 

Pocketful of Miracles Ⓚ 

May 26 - 29, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Lauren Zito, TVS Kindergarten Teacher, and 
Harriett Moore, retired TVS Kindergarten Teacher 
This camp is for incoming TVS Kindergarten students only 
(2020-2021).  Explore how mammals care for their young. Our  
study of the opossum will integrate language arts, life science, 
art, and mathematics as we use counting, estimating, and 
measuring skills. Art and dramatic play will be included to add 
to the fun!  $130  

 

Princess Prep ⓅⓀ 
July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Michelle Goodwin, Independent Educator 
Calling all princesses! Join us for a fairy-tale week of royal fun 
and everything princess. Time at the palace is filled with song 
and dance, games, arts and crafts, and story time. Princesses 

also focus on important qualities like kindness and generosity 
that make them unique and special. Princesses practice their 
etiquette during tea parties, receive a head-to-toe makeover, 
and receive their tiara at the Royal Ball! $160 

 

Seussville ⓅⓀ 

August 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Debbie Burr, Independent Educator 
Welcome to the wild and wacky land of Seussville! Join 
Horton, Yertle, and Sally as they delight in the imagination, 
art, and rhymes of the legendary, lovable Dr. Seuss. Snacking 
on green eggs and ham, playing games with Thing One and 
Thing Two, or creating your own Foot Book are all possible in 
this act of “Enormous Enormance!”  $160  
 

Shakespeare in the Park Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥ 
July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange 
Experiment with a variety of materials and techniques in 
this classic studio art camp. We will relax in the park as we 
learn lovely drawing and painting techniques of the plein air 
Impressionist masters. Picnic with the great Bard, draw his 
portrait, and interpret his words. Create a story, puppets,  
and a promotional poster for your play, and collaborate 
with fellow campers to put on a mock amphitheater 
production, complete with kings and queens, princesses and 
pucks.  $200 

 

Storybook Adventure ⓅⓀ 
June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Val Underwood, TVS Physical Education Teacher, 
and Tracy Barnett, FWISD Educator 
Bring your imagination and sharp listening skills to a new 
afternoon adventure every day. We may set out to discover a 
new world, chase pirates, or climb a mountain. You never 
know where we will go, but you can plan on engaging in fun 
challenges, games, play, and artwork inspired by stories.  
$160 
 

Tennis and Mighty Muscles Ⓚ①②③ 
June 1 - 5, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
On the court, this tennis program follows the Progressive 
Tennis System of scaled training and competition which 
focuses on basic stroke production, groundstrokes, and 
serves. Off the court, participants will develop fundamental 
motor skills through Coach’s “Mighty Muscles” program, 
which includes tumbling, climbing, and balance exercises.  
This camp will run indoors in the TVS gym and outdoors on 
the courts.  $245 
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Volleyball Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥ 
June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS Teachers and 
Varsity Coaches 
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this summer! Coach 
Kennedy and Coach Dover teach the fundamentals of 

volleyball in a fun, exciting, and ever-changing environment 
combined with silly-themed weekdays. Come one, come all to 
create new friendships, learn new skills, and have an amazing 
week!  Campers will be split into smaller practice groups by 
age and ability.  $160

 
Lower School (entering grades 1-4 in fall 2020)

3-D City ③④ 
July 13 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Rebecca Young, TeSA Teacher 
Build a whole city using 2-D and 3-D shapes!  If you love math 
and creativity, we invite you to join us for fun planning, 
designing, and building.  But first, you must earn your building 
permits!  Then, work on building the city by way of problem 
solving, practicing math vocabulary, working collaboratively 
and independently, and a lot more!  3-D City is a fun way to 
work on geometry, in addition to learning more about area 
and perimeter.  All cities will be made of paper, and all 
supplies will be provided.  $160 

 
Advanced Robotics: Battle Bots ④⑤⑥ 
July 13 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Bricks 4 Kidz® 
Bricks 4 Kidz Advanced Robotics makes robotics accessible for 
kids — we teach kids the three key components of physical 
robotics: Movement, Sensors, and Programming.  We use 
the LEGO MindStorms sets with models and challenges that 
are designed just for kids.  Students will be captivated as they 
incorporate the motors, sensors, and software 
by programming their commands directly into the intelligent 
brick.  Testing capabilities by moving an object with a robotic 
claw, building a robot that draws, or a 
creating BattleBot.  Our endless list of builds is sure to provide 
the complete fundamental components of robotics at their 
best!  Whether your child has built with the Mindstorms 
before or not, this camp will help them take their skill set to 
the next level - the Bricks 4 Kidz way!  $225 

 
American Girl & Boy ①②③④ 
June 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Sydney Munson, TVS Teacher 
Do you have a favorite American Girl or Boy doll? Bring it with 
you to this all-American class! Students will celebrate the 
uniqueness of the different dolls and their stories. They will 
also make crafts and cook pint-size treats to share with their 
doll! Special attention will be given to cultural aspects of the 
dolls and character building.  Mid-week make a special visit to 
the Dallas Galleria American Girl store and have treats at the 
Bistro (date to be determined). $190 

 
Animal Adaptations ①②③ 
July 20 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Susan Campos, Independent Educator 
Come out and learn about the why’s of spots, stripes, 
wrinkles, and other coverings in the animal kingdom, while 
studying land and water biomes.  $160 

 
Art Around the World ①②③ 
June 1 - 5, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Laura St. John, TVS Teacher 
Join us to create art from different cultures around the world. 
From Guatemalan worry dolls to Japanese cherry blossom – 
we will explore a wide variety of places and experiment with 
fun mediums! Be prepared to draw, paint, sculpt, glitter, 
weave, and more! $160 

 
Art Studio with Oil & Cotton ①②③④ 
One-day Camp: May 28, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Full- or half-day afternoon option  
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange 
Morning studio activities will be inspired by the abstract work 
of artist Mark Bradford, and campers will build a layered 
collage using ephemera and objects that resonate personal 
meaning in their lives. We will add, subtract, and add again to 
build mysterious layers into our collages.  In the afternoon, 
we’ll explore the work of writer and artist Etel Adnan, and the 
idea that not all landscapes are green.  We’ll begin with 
discussion of the color green, how to make it, and how to use 
it to make other colors. Campers will learn how to make tints 
and shades by adding white and black to their palettes. Next 
we learn how to use alternative tools like palette knives, wood 
pieces and cardboard to paint. Campers will create a limited 
palette and swipe large swathes of color to create a series of 
landscape paintings.  $100/$55 

 
Baseball ①②③④⑤⑥ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Jeff Dover, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
Knock your summer out of the park with a week full of 
baseball! Meet Coach Jeff Dover and TVS players on the 
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diamond to learn more about this all-American game.  
Campers will practice skills through drills and games that 
focus on fielding, throwing, and batting.  $160 

 
Bike Club, ages 5-8 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
June 29 - July 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Shon Hardy, TVS Athletic Director 
A week at bicycle camp will have young riders feeling 
confident and ready to roll!  Coach Hardy will focus on 
learning to ride, bike safety, navigating and understanding 
road signs, and more as he guides participants through 
activities and simulations on the TVS campus.  Campers will 
spend time outdoors on a custom bike course and will also 
enjoy some cool-down time indoors each day for snacks and 
crafts.  Participants will need to bring bikes, helmets, and a 
water bottle with them to camp.  As a courtesy, TVS will make 
available a secured location for participants to store their 
bikes during the week. If participants wish to leave their bikes 
at TVS during the week instead of transporting them home 
each day, they may do so at their own risk.  $160   

 
Biology 101 ④⑤ 
June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Shelly Wu, TCU Doctoral Student in Science 
Education 
Do you want to be a biologist?  Join this introductory Biology 
camp to learn more about the field.  Campers will discover 
Microbiology, Ecology, Zoology, Human Anatomy, and 
Forensic Biology during this power-packed science camp by 
making models and engaging in various fun experiments! 
$160  

 
Boys’ Basketball ①②③④⑤⑥ 
May 26 - 29, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
Take to the court and sharpen those basketball skills before 
you get away for summer vacation!  Spend each day learning 
the game and improving your skills, while having fun with 
current varsity players.  $130 
 

Bricks 4 Kidz LEGO® Bricks and Tricks Magic 
①②③ 
June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Bricks 4 Kidz® 
This week of camp using LEGO® bricks will have our campers 
building magical worlds and characters from some of the 
most popular movies, tv shows, and toys such as Harry Potter, 
Trolls, Frozen, How To Train Your Dragon, Jumanji, The 
Hobbit, and much more!  Campers will create LEGO® robotic 
Harry Potters that fly on their broomsticks and Elsa’s ice 
castle, all out of LEGO® bricks!  They will make their own 
magic with Poppy, Branch, and the rest of the Trolls one day, 

and defend their castles from fire-breathing dragons with 
magical spells and wizards the next.  And, they will learn a 
few magic tricks of their own they can perform for their family 
and friends at home!  All campers will take home fun craft 
and magic trick supplies. And of course, each camper will take 
home a custom-made LEGO® minifigure!  Don't miss the 
magic this summer!  $180 

 
Bricks 4 Kidz LEGO® Theme Mashup ①②③ 
June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Bricks 4 Kidz® 
In our NEW Summer LEGO® Theme Mashup Camp, you will 
experience a different LEGO® theme each day. Master 
Builders will have a chance to create motorized robotic 
models, 3D color brick builds, and LEGO® mosaic art.  Have 
fun building LEGO® Tie Fighters from Star Wars, Spiderman’s 
webslinger, Minecraft’s Endermen, or a T-Rex from Jurassic 
World one day, then explore your magical abilities with Harry 
Potter the next!  All campers will take home fun crafts and 
have photos taken of all the fun LEGO® models they made 
throughout the week and take home a custom-made LEGO® 
minifigure!  $180 

 
Bricks 4 Kidz Week At The Museum LEGO® 
①②③ 
July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Bricks 4 Kidz® 
You saw it in the movies. But now let Bricks 4 Kidz bring your 
favorite bits of history to life in our very first Week At The 
Museum LEGO® Camp, based on the popular Night At The 
Museum movie series!  Explore history in this LEGO® 
exhibition that will see your child become an adventurous 
archeologist, uncovering the wonders of the world with 
Indiana Jones and other famous explorers, discovering 
renowned artifacts from the dinosaurs and caveman of the 
pre-historic era, pharaohs and mummies from ancient Egypt, 
Atilla the Hun, Lewis and Clark, cowboys and Indians, and 
much more!  We start the week digging up the LEGO® fossil 
remains of the T-Rex, raptors, and other dinosaurs from 
Jurassic World, then take our adventure to Egypt to excavate 
the pharaohs and mummies buried beneath the LEGO® 
pyramids of Giza. Next, we will learn about Atilla the Hun, and 
all of the Roman Empires he conquered by creating LEGO® 
landmarks, LEGO® robotic warriors, and much more. Other 
eras explored will include the cowboys and Indians of the Wild 
wild west, pirates of the Caribbean, the Industrial Revolution, 
and more!   All campers will take home fun crafts based on 
the topics explored.  And of course, each camper will take 
home a custom-made LEGO® minifigure!  $180 
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Camp Astra: Brainiacs Ⓚ①②③ 
July 6  - 10, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Full- and half-day options available 
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff 
Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a well-rounded 
week of exploration and discovery focused on a unique theme.  
Prepare for mind-bending fun during Brainiacs’ week!  Kid-
friendly brain facts and science will inspire a whole host of 
projects—from brain caps and brain Jell-O molds to brain 
teasers and memory games!  $245/$125 

 
Camp Astra: Colorworld & Waterworks 
①②③④ 
June 29 - July 3, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Full- and half-day options available 
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff 
Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a well-rounded 
week of exploration and discovery focused on a unique theme.  
Colorworld & Waterworks just might be one of our messiest 
weeks ever!  Together, we will explore endless ideas and 
activities about color and water.  We’ll prepare and eat the 
rainbow; play with prisms and magical water blossoms; 
create colorful self-portraits; experiment with natural dyes 
from plants and vegetables to tie-dye bandanas; form 
fireworks in a jar; and much, much more!  This fun week will 
also include an epic waterplay!  $245/$125 

 

Camp Astra: Daytripper Ⓚ①②③④ 
August 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Full- and half-day options available  
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff 
Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a well-rounded 
week of exploration and discovery focused on a unique theme.  
Whether we find ourselves as armchair travelers or bus riders 
on an adventure, this day camp will take you places near and 
far!  A mix of imaginary travels combined with local field trips 
to places like the trampoline park or the roller rink will have 
us making the most of summer’s final days!  $275/$140 

 
Cardboard Challenge: Let’s Build a Zoo ②③④ 
June 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Donna Weth, TVS Teacher  
Imaginative zookeepers wanted!  Join Mrs. Weth for a week 
of fun designing a zoo completely out of cardboard.  The 
design process starts with some research and gathering of 
ideas—take a trip to the Fort Worth Zoo, choose an animal 
and learn more about it, and sketch out your ideas.  Then the 
building begins!  With a little trial and error, we are sure to 
create a magical world for all creatures big and small!  At the 
end of the week, campers may invite guests to visit the zoo 
and meet the zookeepers.  $160 

 

Cheerleading ①②③④⑤ 
June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Brianna Packard, FWISD Teacher and TVS Varsity 
Cheer Coach  
Bring your spirit and come learn the basics of cheerleading 
with the TVS cheerleaders and coaches!  $160 
 
Chemistry for Littles ①②③   
June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
August 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Susan Campos, Independent Educator 
Explore the animated, fizzy, and bubbly aspects of the atomic 
world!  We will investigate the Periodic Table, atomic 
structure, physical and chemical properties and changes in 
matter, and chemical and physical changes, all at the level of 
the youngest learner!  Put your safety goggles on and come 
join us!  $160 

 
Chess Wizards ①②③④⑤ 
July 20 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Chess Wizards 
Join us this summer for tons of challenging chess lessons, 
exciting games, and cool prizes.  You'll improve your chess 
skills, meet new friends, and work out your most powerful 
muscle - your brain!  Chess Wizards’ camps include fun team 
chess games (like bughouse), recess time (of course), snacks, 
tournaments, and puzzles.  Each camper receives a Chess 
Wizards t-shirt, trophy, and puzzle folder.  Unleash your brain 
power and spend some of your break time with Chess 
Wizards!  $200 

 
Circus! Circus! ①② 
June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Nicole Tomme, TVS Teacher 
Come one, come ALL to the greatest show on Earth … or at 
least at TVS!  This summer, step right up and have a blast at 
Circus camp.  During this one-week extravaganza, attendees’ 
days will be filled to the BIG TOP with indoor and outdoor 
carnival games and activities, marvelous crafts, and 
delectable circus-themed snacks to boot!  Come and join in 
the fun before the circus is packed up and on to the next stop!  
See you at the show!  $160 

 
Climbing & Challenge Course ③④⑤ 
June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Szalan Ellis, Independent Educator and Trojan 
Outdoor Experience Staff 
Belay on!  Challenge yourself as you take on the high-level 
climbing wall and giant swing, while fellow campers cheer 
you on!  Even try your hand at zip-lining.  Certified climber 
and course instructor Szalan Ellis will lead this camp on Trinity 
Valley’s outdoor challenge course and indoor climbing wall, 
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guiding campers through proper techniques and tactics to 
ensure safety.  Campers will learn aspects of climbing safety 
and terminology and participate in team-building 
activities.  No experience is necessary!  $160 

 
Craft Heroes ①②③   
June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Erin Isbell, TVS Teacher 
Do you have a passion for spreading cheer and joy? Are you a 
maker of unique treasures? Join Miss Isbell and friends for a 
fun time as you make cool stuff and commit random acts of 
crafty kindness across the Xplore summer community!  $160 

 
Creative Storytelling ①②③④ 
One-day Camp: May 29, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Full- or half-day afternoon option  
Donna Weth, TVS Teacher 
Spin your tale and bring it to life using your favorite tools in 
the STEAM Lab.  This day will be filled with storytelling, green 
screen, stop motion, and iMovie.  Celebrate the day with a 
showcase of short films and popcorn!    $80/$45 

 
CrossFit Kids 

Ⓚ① June 29 - July 3, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 

②③④ June 29 - July 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Panther City CrossFit 
CrossFit Panther City is excited to bring their certified CrossFit 
Kids program to Trinity Valley School this summer.  Awaken 
your child’s love for fitness, enhance his/her cognitive skills, 
and promote working in teams. Your child will not only learn 
different CrossFit skills and movements but also learn about 
nutrition through daily lessons and interactive activities. Each 
day, kids will also break a sweat during their daily WOD 
(workout of the day), yoga, endurance class, and other fun 
and challenging games and physical activities. All camp 
activities are designed by a CrossFit Kids certified coach.  $180 

 
Design-a-Home ②③④ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 - 12:00 pm 
Erin Isbell, TVS Teacher 
Dreamers and designers wanted!  Transform a plain wooden 
house (23”x 8”x23”) into the most amazing house to take 
home.  This DIY Design-a-Home camp provides the 
opportunity to paint your home, add wallpaper and works of 
art, fashion furniture from cardboard and paper, and even 
make people to live in your small dream home.  A showcase of 
homes will complete this creative week!  This camp is great 
for girls and boys.  $205 

 
Digital Photography ④⑤⑥ 
July 20 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Tosha Morales, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 

When she’s off the court, Coach Morales pursues a passion for 
photography.  Join her this summer to explore the art of 
photography and take your interest in the subject to the next 
level.  Camp instruction and projects will focus on a variety of 
subject matter while you learn about composition, lighting, 
focus, and basic editing.  Express your creativity and learn to 
take great photos!  Plan for photo walks on the TVS campus 
as well as nearby field trips for special photoshoots.  Campers 
should bring their own digital camera to use for this class—
any camera will work from an iPad or iPhone to a simple point 
and shoot!  $160     

 
Dissecting & Drawing the Natural World 
③④ June 1 - 5, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
③④⑤ August 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Tamara Lindsay, TVS Teacher  
“When trying to describe the nature of science, it can be 
useful to think of science as a culture in just the same way 
that we think of the cultural worlds of art and music. We need 
to understand and talk art or music when we enter these 
worlds.  In the same way, we need to be able to understand 
and talk science.” D. Hodson’s words give us a theory for 
designing meaningful curricula for science education. With his 
ideas as a guide, this camp plans to utilize books, videos, 
direct instruction, and classroom experiences to explore 
concepts about two specific creatures--earthworms and frogs. 
Campers will learn how to create old-fashioned drawings by 
using rulers and proper scientific terminology.  Each child will 
be given choices about how to create her/his final projects 
related to these two animals.  $170       
 
Drawing Studio ④⑤⑥ 
June 1 - 5, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Janet Chaffee, TVS Teacher 
Make your mark!  In this class, we’ll consider the artworks 
and creativity of other artists, and make original works with a 
variety of mediums.  What might these artists have been 
thinking about and how did they use different materials to 
draw?  Young artists will grow in their understanding of 
drawing as they create original works.  $180 

 

Elephant and Piggie Ⓚ① 

July 20 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Michele Rose, Independent Educator 
Gerald & Piggie are best friends, yet they couldn’t be more 
different!  Come join us as we explore everything about these 
two lovable characters.  We’ll fill our days with learning 
centers, games, and crafts inspired by Gerald and Piggie, and 
let their adventures guide us through discussions about being 
good friends to others.  We’ll laugh, we’ll play, and maybe 
even have a dance party.  Don’t be surprised if Knuffle Bunny 
and Pigeon pop by for a visit, too!  $160 
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Experience Español ①②③ 
June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher 
¡Hola Amigos!  Experience Spanish language and culture 
through stories, songs, dance, art, games, and food.  $160  

 
Food: Fun & Facts ①②③④ 
July 20 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Martha D’Brass, Independent Educator 
We are what we eat!  Today, in an era of plentiful choices and 
fanciful claims, it is more important than ever to learn the 
importance of good nutrition at an early age.  Come join the 
fun as we learn to classify foods according to taste and food 
groups.  This engaging summer camp will also include skills 
like brainstorming, creating, designing, and researching.  We 
will close out the week learning to value the massive human 
effort involved in providing all our food resources while 
appreciating our environment through good choices.  $160 

 
Football ②③④⑤⑥ 
June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Aaron Mattox, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
Huddle up on the gridiron for some football drills and fun. 
Young athletes are invited to learn more about the game and 
work on their skills.  Teams will compete throughout the week 
for the summer championship!  $160 

 
Forensic Science 
③④⑤ June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Laura Montgomery, TVS Teacher 
CSI, NCIS, Law and Order – all of these TV shows have brought 
forensic science to our everyday language.  But what exactly 
does forensic science entail? And does what we see on the TV 
screen really resemble what happens in the real crime lab?  In 
this course, students will become forensic scientists as they 
perform their own crime scene investigations, and learn the 
science behind the scenes.  Participants will learn about blood 
splatter, handwriting analysis, fingerprints, hair analysis, 
gunshot residue, and drug powder analysis.  $160 

 
Game On!  
①② June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
③④ June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Alyson Zabriskie, TVS Teacher 
Prepare to let the good times roll as you play a plethora of 
games to strengthen academic skill sets. Participants will 
engage in Minute-to-Win-It activities, Olympics-themed 
games, and more to develop abilities in problem solving, 
strategy, language, vocabulary, and math. $160  
 
 

 
Girls’ Basketball  

Ⓚ①②③ June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
④⑤⑥ June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Tosha Morales, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
How good do you want to be? In order to be the best you can 
possibly be, you have to be equipped with key fundamentals. 
Practice your basic shooting, ball handling, and passing skills, 
and learn the terminology of basketball in this action-packed 
camp.  $160 

 
Girls’ Field Hockey ①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Claire Pearce, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach, and 
Sydney Munson, TVS Teacher  
One of the few field hockey camps in the area! Come one, 
come all – with field hockey skills or as a brand-new player. 
We will learn the basic fundamentals of the sport as well as 
play some small sided games. Younger players in grades 1-4 
will take indoor breaks throughout the week to cool off and 
master their craft game.  Older and experienced players will 
tackle advanced drills and knowledge of the sport, plus get 
more scrimmage action!  $160 

 
Graphic Novels: Reading and Designing Comics ④ 
June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Tamara Lindsay,  TVS Teacher  
I became “someone who read, rather than simply someone 
who could read—through comics, not through school.” 
This quote by Stephen Cary describes what so many children 
experience when they are allowed and encouraged to read 
comics.  These books grab children’s attention and give them 
an opportunity to explore exciting stories that are coupled 
with great illustrations.  Aside from the entertainment value 
of these books, Eisner (1985) tells us that graphic novels are 
simply “sequential art.”  They are texts that focus on form and 
context. This camp will emphasize not only the reading of 
graphic novels, but is one that will provide students with the 
chance to create their own series as well.  $160     

 
The Great Outdoors ①②③④ 
One-day Camp: May 27, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm  
Full-day only  
Trojan Outdoor Experience Staff 
Spend the day in nature paddling kayaks, playing games, and 
hiking!  This camp is a full-day field trip to Mineral Wells State 
Park.  $80 
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Grossology ①②③④ 
One-day Camp: May 26, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm  
Full- or half-day afternoon option  
Carry Hansen, TVS Teacher  
Slime and smells, pickles and gels…this day you will  
investigate the slimy, the smelly, and the squishy  
through hands-on activities. $70/$40  
 
Happy Campers ②③④  
July 20 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Alyson Zabriskie, TVS Teacher 
Bring your smiles to a campout this summer with Mrs. 
Zabriskie and friends. Tales and stories will launch campers 
into adventurous scavenger hunts, team-building games, and 
a bounty of crafty creations, such as perler beads, tie dye t-
shirts, and more!  $160 

 
Happy Campers: Special Edition ②③④  
June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Alyson Zabriskie and Erin Isbell, TVS Teachers 
Bring your smiles to a far-out, full-day experience this summer 
with Mrs. Zabriskie, Miss Isbell, and friends. Your week of fun 
will include on-campus activities AND off-campus field trips.  
A morning of laser tag and an afternoon at the museum, you 
say?  Enjoy a walk to a nearby park, rainbow loom-palooza, 
water balloons, and the trampoline gym, too!  Who’s all in for 
this jam-packed, one-of-a-kind camp?  $415 

 
Hip Hop Yoga ①②③  
July 6 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Tatiana Miller, Yoga Therapist at Cook Children’s 
Hospital 
In this fun-loving environment, kids will explore yoga through 
the use of age-appropriate music, dancing, stories, and 
games. Kids will learn about their bones, muscles, and heart 
as they build the foundation for a healthy mind-body 
connection. Yoga postures are taught in a playful 
environment where joy and self-confidence is emphasized. 
Meditation is introduced to help with listening and focus. 
There are some hips and some hops but most of all FUN!  
$180 

 
Introduction to Origami ③④⑤ 
June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
August 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher 
Discover origami—one fold at a time.  This hands-on origami 
class will tackle a variety of 3-dimensional projects, focusing 
on mostly modular shapes to building polyhedrons and 
mobiles.  Puzzles and optical illusions will also be explored!  
$160 

 

Kitchen Capades I ③④⑤   
June 1 - 5, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Erin Nesbitt and Scott Stirling, TVS Chefs 
Cook up some fun in the kitchen with TVS Chefs Erin and Scott.  
From everyday basics and baking to clever concoctions and 
challenges (who is the fastest egg white whisker in the west?), 
this camp will provide young chefs with a well-rounded 
kitchen experience sure to make the family proud!  $220 

 
Lacrosse ②③④⑤⑥   
June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Chris Cobb, TVS Varsity Coach 
Learn more about one of the fastest-growing sports with 
Coach Cobb and varsity players.  Beneficial to beginners and 
experienced players, this camp will focus on developing 
fundamentals and mechanics of the game. Young players will 
gain knowledge about every aspect of lacrosse, including 
equipment, positions, and rules of the game.  $160   

 
Let the Drumming Begin ③④⑤ 
June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher 
Experience the rhythms of the world in this weeklong 
drumming camp.  Campers will design their own rain sticks, 
drums, and other percussive instruments for making music, 
but will also practice using drums and xylophones in the music 
room.  This fun week will also include learning about drums 
and music from countries around the world.   $170 

 
Let’s Play Cricket Y’all ④⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Peter D’Brass, Independent Educator 
Step up to the wicket and let the games begin!  Cricket is the 
world's second-most popular game with 2-3 billion fans 
spanning the globe.  Try your hand at this relatively fast-
paced, bat-and-ball, non-contact, strategic-teamwork game. 
You'll learn all the basics, play several matches with peers, 
and master "weird" terms like pitch, bouncer, wide, no-ball, 
and more. $160 

 
Math Madness  
①② August 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
③④ August 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Alyson Zabriskie, TVS Teacher 
Go mad for math as you immerse yourself in all things 
numbers and digits! Games and challenges will strengthen 
our mathematical skills and make for a fun week together. 
$160 
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Mini Musical: E-I-E-I Oops! ①②③ 
June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher 
Let’s take a trip to see Farmer MacDonald!  The whole 
barnyard is singing and dancing. . .except something is wrong 
with Madam Cow!  Come join the fun as the animals all do 
their part to save the day and help Madam Cow find her voice 
in the funny and clever original musical E-I-E-I Oops! by John 
Jacobson & John Higgins.  $160 

 
Mixed Media Studio ③④⑤  
June 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher 
Learn how to create different textures, layers, and combine 
various media such as molding paste, acrylic paint, pastels, 
collage materials, found objects, and more as you build your 
mixed media skills and fill your artist portfolio.  Campers will 
work on both wood and canvas.  $185 

 
Musical Theater Workshop ③④⑤⑥ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher 
Aspiring performers and lovers of song and dance are invited 
to gather for a musical variety experience.  Focusing on 
musicals that campers know, songs they love, and things they 
would like to learn how to perform, Mrs. Medlin will guide 
each participant through a more customized camp 
experience.  The workshop will include drama techniques and 
touch upon musical theater choreography as well.  $160 

 
Mystical Creature Adventures ①② 
June 1 - 5, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Little Scholars 
Lochness Monster, Big Foot, Greek Gods and mystical 
creatures...did we get your attention?  We are going to fill 
your days with discoveries about these legendary creatures. 
Not only will you have fun, but you will broaden your creative 
mind and gain critical reasoning skills.  This is one adventure 
you will not want to miss!  $190 

 
Nature Explorations ①②③ 
June 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Shelly Wu, TCU Doctoral Student in Science 
Education 
Become a young naturalist and learn about nature at  
all scales—from insects to birds to trees! We will  
have fun bringing the outdoors inside the classroom to  
understand the relationship between living things  
and their environment. $160  

 
 
 

Ninja Warrior: Tae Kwon Do  

Ⓚ①② July 13 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
②③④ July 6 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm  
Karate Works  
The Ninja Warrior Summer Camp, provided by Karate Works, 
is centered around fitness, bully prevention, and self-defense 
while simultaneously working on agility, flexibility, and 
athleticism. The Karate Works Team uses positive 
reinforcement as the main teaching tool, helping students to 
develop self-confidence, goal-setting skills, self-discipline, and 
respect for themselves and others in a fun, active 
environment! This camp is a wonderful way to introduce 
students to martial arts or help improve the practice of 
students who already are part of a studio. We hope you jump 
right into the fun!  $195 

 
Olympic Fencing ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
David Sierra, Competitive Edge Fencing 
Do you dream of wielding a sword?  Of dueling at dawn?  Of 
rattling sabres aboard a pirate ship?  Come to this camp for a 
taste of the Olympic sport of fencing and feel like you're 
bringing movie fights to life! Each day you’ll learn footwork, 
bladework, fencing skills, and tactics.  You’ll also train like an 
Olympic athlete with ladder drills, cone drills, and bodyweight 
exercises.  The last day, you’ll compete to find the champion 
fencer!  $180 

 

Painting Studio Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥ 
July 13 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange 
Learn the different water-based painting mediums: 
tempera, acrylic, watercolor, and ink. Students will learn 
brush care, use, and techniques as well as what paints and 
surfaces like canvas, paper, or wood, to use for what effect. 
Style study pieces, personal still life objects sculptures, and 
original creative artworks will be produced.  $200  

 
Pop Diva Retreat ①②③  
July 6 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm  
Michelle Goodwin, Independent Educator  
Tired of the paparazzi?  Get ready for the red carpet  
and film a music video during this luxury retreat.  Pop  
divas will learn how to create picture-perfect  
hairstyles, gorgeous nails, and flawless skin, and apply  
just the right amount of stage makeup.  Learn the  
latest dance moves and polish your unique style; this  
music video is sure to top the charts! $160  
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Printmaking & Collage Studio ④⑤⑥ 
May 26 - 29, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher 
Join Upper School Art Teacher Jo-Ann Mulroy in this 
experimental summer art studio class.  Throughout the week, 
young artists will explore several printmaking techniques 
including Lino-cuts, collagraphs, and gel plates.  Some of the 
prints generated will then be cut up and reassembled for 
collages.  $145 

 
Science in Art ④⑤⑥ 
July 6 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Susan Campos, Independent Educator 
Come join us while we investigate the relationship between 
science and art!  Activities will include color mixing, art 
investigations involving gravity, engineering structures using 
marshmallows and much, much more!  $160 

 
Science Palooza ①② 
June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Little Scholars 
Come discover, experiment, and create as we learn about the 
colliding worlds of art and science in this STEAM-based camp. 
We will create biomes from around the world, star gaze at 
constellations, master meteorology, investigate how things 
work, and dabble in chemistry and physics. Put on your 
learning cap and grab the art supplies because this STEAM 
camp will rock your world.  $190 

 

Shakespeare in the Park Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥ 

July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange 
Experiment with a variety of materials and techniques in 
this classic studio art camp. We will relax in the park as we 
learn lovely drawing and painting techniques of the plein air 
Impressionist masters. Picnic with the great Bard, draw his 
portrait, and interpret his words. Create a story, puppets,  
and a promotional poster for your play, and collaborate 
with fellow campers to put on a mock amphitheater 
production, complete with kings and queens, princesses and 
pucks.  $200 

 
Soccer Junior ①② 
June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 11:00 am 
Charles Butler, TVS Varsity Coach  
Take the field with Coach Butler and his student assistants to 
learn the basics of the game and strengthen your soccer skills. 
Players are divided into groups by age and skill level for drills 
and games throughout the week. Young players will only be 
outside for two hours each day.  $130  
An optional indoor craft and play time is available from 11:00-
12:00 for $30. 

Soccer ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Charles Butler, TVS Varsity Coach 
Take the field with Coach Butler and his student assistants to 
learn the basics of the game and strengthen your soccer skills. 
Players are divided into groups by age and skill level for drills 
and games throughout the week.  $160 

 
STEM Challengers ①②③ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 - 12:00 pm 
Alyson Zabriskie, TVS Teacher 
Gear up with friends and accomplish great feats!  Daily STEM 
challenges will playfully explore science and engineering 
concepts while engaging students in creative thinking and 
collaborative work.  $160 

 
STEM Challengers ④⑤⑥ 
May 26 - 29, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher 
Do you enjoy working with others to tackle challenging 
problems?  Gear up with friends and accomplish great feats—
flying contraptions, suspension bridges, and more!  Daily 
STEM challenges and competitions will playfully explore 
science and engineering concepts while engaging students in 
creative thinking and collaborative work.  Campers will learn 
about the design process and utilize it to find the best solution 
in a variety of scenarios.  $130 

 
Stop Motion Studio ②③④ 
July 6 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Carry Hansen, TVS Teacher 
Since 1896, animators have been using stop motion, and now 
you can, too – thanks to an iPad App that makes creating 
your own short animation film a little easier! After gaining 
inspiration from watching a few of the classics, students will 
mold their own characters, design their set, write their script 
and bring their frame-by-frame photos to life for a film 
festival complete with popcorn! Repeat campers will build on 
previous skills and enjoy learning new special effects for 
movies.  $160 

 
Stop Motion Pro ④⑤⑥ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher 
Tap into your creativity and perfect your claymation 
skills.  Study clips from famous flicks like Wallace and 
Gromit or James and the Giant Peach, then get to work on 
your own original characters and stories that will captivate 
audiences.  Campers will use Stop Motion and Stop Motion 
Pro apps on iPads to capture and piece together short, 
animated movies.  The big finale will be a film festival at the 
end of the week!  $170 
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Story Stage ③④ 
July 6 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm  
Leigh Scanlon, Rebekah Carlile, Jovane Caamaño, 
Story Stage Educators 
Come puzzle and collaborate with friends to create a play and 
see it performed!  No pencils, no paper—just bring your 
imagination.  You'll use theatre and improv to work together 
to write a story, and we'll provide costumes, props, and fun 
games to get your creative juices flowing!  And parents, while 
your child is engaged in play, he/she is also strengthening 
language and social skills through collaboration, problem 
solving, and story building.  At the end of the week you'll see 
your play come to life with help from professional actors and 
the TVS Thespian Troupe.  Story Stage is built on a unique 
foundation of educational neuroscience, theater, and 
language, and uses playwriting as an engaging context for 
teaching important social language skills.  $305 

  
Tennis and Mighty Muscles Ⓚ①②③ 
June 1 - 5, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
On the court, this tennis program follows the Progressive 
Tennis System of scaled training and competition which 
focuses on basic stroke production, groundstrokes, and 
serves. Off the court, participants will develop fundamental 
motor skills through Coach’s “Mighty Muscles” program, 
which includes tumbling, climbing, and balance exercises.  
This camp will run indoors in the TVS gym and outdoors on 
the courts.  $245 

 
Tennis ④⑤⑥ 
May 26 - 29, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
On the court, the tennis program follows the Progressive 
Tennis System of scaled training and competition which 
focuses on basic stroke production, groundstrokes, and 
serves. Off the court, participants will develop fundamental 
motor skills through balance exercises and other activities.  
$200 

 
Textile Art ③④ 
June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Laura St. John, TVS Art Teacher 
Campers will use a variety of fabrics, yarns, and other textiles 
to explore sewing and weaving techniques.  $175 
 
Ukulele--Beginner ④⑤⑥ 
July 6 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Larisa Sosa, TVS Teacher 
Come join this summer jam session with friends! Campers will 
learn how to play the ukulele beginning with basic chords and 

then moving on to strumming patterns.  Along the way, we’ll 
learn about instrument care and tuning, as well as discover 
aspects of ukulele history.  Participants should each have their 
own ukulele that is standard-tuning GCEA.  An option to have 
the ukulele purchased for you is available for an additional 
fee.  $160 ($50 additional for the ukulele and tuner) 
 
Ukulele--Advanced ④⑤⑥ 
July 6 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Larisa Sosa, TVS Teacher 
Come join this summer jam session with friends! Campers 
with previous experience playing the ukulele (having 
participated in previous programs with Mrs. Sosa or lessons 
elsewhere) will enjoy learning more complex strumming 
patterns and new songs.  Participants should each have their 
own ukulele that is standard-tuning GCEA.  $160 
 

Volleyball Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥ 

June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS Teachers and 
Varsity Coaches 
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this summer! Coach 
Kennedy and Coach Dover teach the fundamentals of 
volleyball in a fun, exciting, and ever-changing environment 
combined with silly-themed weekdays. Come one, come all to 
create new friendships, learn new skills, and have an amazing 
week!  Campers will be split into smaller practice groups by 
age and ability.  $160 
 

wHOOP It Up! ③④⑤⑥ 
July 20 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Tosha Morales, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
This week will include one part basketball, one part PE games, 
and a whole lotta fun.  Campers will enjoy various 
recreational activities and athletic challenges that promote 
skills, collaboration, and good sportsmanship.  $160 
 

Xplore Olympiads ①②③ 
July 27 - 31, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Full - and half-day options available  
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff 
On July 24th, thousands of athletes from 206 countries will 
gather in in Tokyo, Japan, to kick off the 2020 Summer 
Olympics.  Let's celebrate the biggest sporting event on the 
planet!  Xplore Olympiads will enjoy all aspects of the world 
games—learning more about Olympic traditions, history, and 
symbols; exploring the culture of host country Japan and what 
makes the 2020 Olympic Park and Festival unique; keeping an 
eye on the  athletes to watch for this year; and of course, 
competing in playful (sometimes silly) individual and team 
games.  Come join us and go for the gold! $245/$125 
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Xplore Olympiads ④⑤⑥ 
July 27 - 31, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Full - and half-day options available  
Carry Hansen and Chinua Melton, TVS Teachers 
On July 24th, thousands of athletes from 206 countries will 
gather in in Tokyo, Japan, to kick off the 2020 Summer 

Olympics.  Let's celebrate the biggest sporting event on the 
planet with a parallel festival of games and challenges.  
Olympiads will participate in a range of recreational games, 
creativity challenges, and minute-to-win-it activities that 
promote collaboration, skills, and sportsmanship. This group 
will also enjoy 1-2 local field trips.  $275/$140 

 
Middle School (entering grades 5-8 in fall 2020)

Acoustic Guitar ⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Daniel Audi,  TVS Teacher 
Who’s ready to rock?!?!  Playing the guitar is one of the best 
creative outlets imaginable, and it’s something you can do for 
the rest of your life.  Whether you want to become a rock star 
of global fame or you just want to strum quietly to relieve 
some stress, playing the acoustic guitar is always a great 
idea.  Get started in your journey to become a guitar player 
with this fun summer course.  Whether you know a few basics 
or you’ve never picked up a guitar in your life, you will learn 
about guitar parts and mechanics, picking, strumming 
patterns, and chords.  Your confidence will grow, you’ll see 
improvement every day…and be well on your way as a music 
maker!  Participants should bring their own guitar; 
recommendations will be offered if purchasing a new 
instrument for the course.  $160   
 
Advanced Origami ⑥⑦⑧ 
June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher 
This hands-on origami class will tackle a variety of 3- 
dimensional projects, focusing first on modular shapes to 
build polyhedrons and mobiles.  Then we’ll challenge 
ourselves with the newest origami craze, tessellations, and 
discover how these complex shapes and folds are applied to 
our world, getting large objects into space and smaller objects 
into our bodies for medical purposes.  Puzzles and optical 
illusions will also be explored!  $160 

 
Advanced Robotics: Battle Bots ④⑤⑥ 
July 13 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Bricks 4 Kidz® 
Bricks 4 Kidz Advanced Robotics makes robotics accessible for 
kids — we teach kids the three key components of physical 
robotics: Movement, Sensors, and Programming.  We use 
the LEGO MindStorms sets with models and challenges that 
are designed just for kids.  Students will be captivated as they 
incorporate the motors, sensors, and software 
by programming their commands directly into the intelligent 
brick.  Testing capabilities by moving an object with a robotic 
claw, building a robot that draws, or a 
creating BattleBot.  Our endless list of builds is sure to provide 

the complete fundamental components of robotics at their 
best!  Whether your child has built with the Mindstorms 
before or not, this camp will help them take their skill set to 
the next level - the Bricks 4 Kidz way!  $225 

 
Architecture Workshop ⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
August 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Bill Buck and Derek Reinhold, TVS Teachers 

Participants will enjoy an expanded architecture workshop for 
summer 2020.  With a full-day, weeklong camp, you can look 
forward to twice the fun and double the learning!  A 
continued exploration of  various architectural styles will 
inform project experimentation with drafting, modeling, and 
scale exercises.  The workshop will include a visit to several 
structures in Fort Worth and a venture to Dallas to see key 
architectural works on the other side of the Trinity!  $340 

 
Babysitting & CPR ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 15 - 18, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Amy Coats and Kim Bartell, TVS Nurses 
This class will prepare you for your first babysitting jobs or 
bolster your skills to grow your business. Join TVS nurses for 
this four-day session focused on basic care for infants and 
children.  Key topics covered in the class include first aid, 
water safety, child behavior and age-appropriate activities, 
leadership and professionalism, emergency situations, and 
more! Participants will learn CPR and will complete the 
American Red Cross babysitter certification.  $140, plus a $40 
fee paid to the American Red Cross 

 
Baseball ①②③④⑤⑥ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Jeff Dover, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
Knock your summer out of the park with a week full of 
baseball! Meet Coach Jeff Dover and TVS players on the 
diamond to learn more about this all-American game.  
Campers will practice skills through drills and games that 
focus on fielding, throwing, and batting.  $160 
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Biology 101 ④⑤ 
June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Shelly Wu, TCU Doctoral Student in Science 
Education 
Do you want to be a biologist?  Join this introductory Biology 
camp to learn more about the field.  Campers will discover 
Microbiology, Ecology, Zoology, Human Anatomy, and 
Forensic Biology during this power-packed science camp by 
making models and engaging in various fun experiments! 
$160  

 
Boys’ Basketball ①②③④⑤⑥ 
May 26 - 29, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
Take to the court and sharpen those basketball skills before 
you get away for summer vacation!  Spend each day learning 
the game and improving your skills, while having fun with 
current varsity players.  $130 

 
Boys’ Basketball ⑦⑧⑨ 
May 26 - 29, 1:00 - 3:00 pm 
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
There is no off-season in basketball! Before you hustle away 
for summer vacation, spend the afternoon improving skills, 
hanging with current varsity players, and playing games.  $90 

 
Calling All Cookies ⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
July 20 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Maggie Knapp, TVS Librarian 
Indulge your inner cookie monster (blue fur optional) with five 
cookie treats. We'll keep things on the healthy side (but 
remember: these are cookies after all!) as we mix and bake 
drop cookies, bar cookies, a not-too-sweet selection, and 
more. Learn about kitchen safety, baking techniques, spices, 
and flavors in an atmosphere of friendly fun. Students will 
bring home cookies at the end of each class. On the last day, 
we will make a visit during class time to share goodies with 
residents at a nearby memory-care facility. All recipes are tree 
nut and peanut free.  $160 

 
Camp DJ ⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
July 6 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
John Bowman, TVS Security Guard and Professional 
DJ 
Join DJ DBL-JAY for this class focused on the art of DJing.  
Learn the skills and the tools to be a DJ including practice with 
the software, moving from the software to the hardware, 
transitioning between songs, and more.  Your goal for the 
week will be to build up a set.  Inspired disc jockeys will walk 
away listening to music with new ears and ready to spin for 
school dances and events.  Participants should bring their own 
laptop computer for this class.  $160 

 
Ceramics Studio ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher 
Fire up your creativity in the ceramic studio! Artists will begin 
the week painting a pre-formed object, and then try their 
hand at various painting techniques on clay forms as well as 
hand-formed objects.  Each student will take home several 
pieces at the end of the week!  $185 

 
Cheerleading ①②③④⑤ 
June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Brianna Packard, FWISD Teacher and TVS Varsity 
Cheer Coach  
Bring your spirit and come learn the basics of cheerleading 
with the TVS cheerleaders and coaches!  $160 
 
Chess Wizards ①②③④⑤ 
July 20 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Chess Wizards 
Join us this summer for tons of challenging chess lessons, 
exciting games, and cool prizes.  You'll improve your chess 
skills, meet new friends, and work out your most powerful 
muscle - your brain!  Chess Wizards’ camps include fun team 
chess games (like bughouse), recess time (of course), snacks, 
tournaments, and puzzles.  Each camper receives a Chess 
Wizards t-shirt, trophy, and puzzle folder.  Unleash your brain 
power and spend some of your break time with Chess 
Wizards!  $200 

 
Climbing Adventure ⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
Two-day Camp: May 26 - 27, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm  
Szalan Ellis, Independent Educator and Trojan 
Outdoor Experience Staff 
The two-day climbing adventure is a new offering in 2020.  
For the first day, campers will enjoy in-depth experience on 
the TVS climbing wall and challenge course.  For the second 
day, climbers will hop on the bus and head to Mineral Wells 
State Park for a full day of rock climbing.  $140 

 
Climbing & Challenge Course  
③④⑤ June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
⑤⑥⑦⑧ June 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Szalan Ellis, Independent Educator and Trojan 
Outdoor Experience Staff 
Belay on!  Challenge yourself as you take on the high-level 
climbing wall and giant swing, while fellow campers cheer 
you on!  Even try your hand at zip-lining.  Certified climber 
and course instructor Szalan Ellis will lead this camp on Trinity 
Valley’s outdoor challenge course and indoor climbing wall, 
guiding campers through proper techniques and tactics to 
ensure safety.  Campers will learn aspects of climbing safety 
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and terminology and participate in team-building 
activities.  No experience is necessary!  $160 

 
Community Partners Program ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 8 - 19, 
9:00 am - 12:00 pm, Monday-Thursday 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm, Friday 
Kirsten Murphy, TVS Librarian, and Donna Weth, 
TVS Teacher 
This program is available to Trinity Valley Students 
only. Visit www.trinityvalleyschool.org/programs/student-life-
at-tvs/community-partners for the most up-to-date 
information and to access the CPP application.  No fee 
 
Competitive Tennis ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
May 26 - 29, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
This program is designed for ZAT and Champ players who 
aspire to play on their High School JV and Varsity teams. We 
take a global approach by addressing the physiological, 
technical, tactical, and psychological skills each player needs 
to reach their potential. Emphasis encompasses three main 
areas: improving the fundamental movement skills of mobility 
and motor control; increasing speed, strength, power, and 
endurance; and mastering technical and strategic tennis skills. 
If you are a serious tournament player, this program will 
prepare you for competitive play.  Myron Grunberg, who has 
personally coached numerous national champions and top-10 
ITF players, directs this program.  $200 

 
Digital Photography ④⑤⑥ 
July 20 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Tosha Morales, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
When she’s off the court, Coach Morales pursues a passion for 
photography.  Join her this summer to explore the art of 
photography and take your interest in the subject to the next 
level.  Camp instruction and projects will focus on a variety of 
subject matter while you learn about composition, lighting, 
focus, and basic editing.  Express your creativity and learn to 
take great photos!  Plan for photo walks on the TVS campus 
as well as nearby field trips for special photoshoots.  Campers 
should bring their own digital camera to use for this class—
any camera will work from an iPad or iPhone to a simple point 
and shoot!  $160     

 
Dissecting & Drawing the Natural World 
③④⑤ August 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Tamara Lindsay, TVS Teacher  
“When trying to describe the nature of science, it can be 
useful to think of science as a culture in just the same way 
that we think of the cultural worlds of art and music. We need 
to understand and talk art or music when we enter these 
worlds.  In the same way, we need to be able to understand 

and talk science.” D. Hodson’s words give us a theory for 
designing meaningful curricula for science education. With his 
ideas as a guide, this camp plans to utilize books, videos, 
direct instruction, and classroom experiences to explore 
concepts about two specific creatures--earthworms and frogs. 
Campers will learn how to create old-fashioned drawings by 
using rulers and proper scientific terminology.  Each child will 
be given choices about how to create her/his final projects 
related to these two animals.  $170       
 
Drawing Studio ④⑤⑥ 
June 1 - 5, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Janet Chaffee, TVS Teacher 
Make your mark!  In this class, we’ll consider the artworks 
and creativity of other artists, and make original works with a 
variety of mediums.  What might these artists have been 
thinking about and how did they use different materials to 
draw?  Young artists will grow in their understanding of 
drawing as they create original works.  $180 

 
Escape the Norm with Breakout EDU ⑥⑦⑧ 
August 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Ryan Churchward, TVS Teacher 
Students use Breakout EDU kits to solve academic-based 
"escape room" activities; students will also craft their own 
Breakout EDU-based lessons revolving around their passion 
topics that can be pitched to teachers or uploaded to the 
Breakout EDU platform.  $160 

 
Football ②③④⑤⑥ 
June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Aaron Mattox, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
Huddle up on the gridiron for some football drills and fun. 
Young athletes are invited to learn more about the game and 
work on their skills.  Teams will compete throughout the week 
for the summer championship!  $160 

 
Football Mini-Camp ⑦⑧ 
June 22 and 24, 4:15 - 6:15 pm 
Aaron Mattox, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
Get a head start on the fall pigskin season!  Join Coach 
Mattox for two afternoons full of drills on the field.  $50 

 
Forensic Science 
③④⑤ June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
⑥⑦⑧ June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Laura Montgomery, TVS Teacher 
CSI, NCIS, Law and Order – all of these TV shows have brought 
forensic science to our everyday language.  But what exactly 
does forensic science entail? And does what we see on the TV 
screen really resemble what happens in the real crime lab?  In 
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this course, students will become forensic scientists as they 
perform their own crime scene investigations, and learn the 
science behind the scenes.  Participants will learn about blood 
splatter, handwriting analysis, fingerprints, hair analysis, 
gunshot residue, and drug powder analysis.  $160 

 
Futsal ⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
July 20 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Ryan Ellis, TVS Teacher 
Originating in South America in 1930, Futsal is a growing 
sport in the U.S.  This variant of association football is similar 
to soccer and promotes footwork and passing skills.  Futsal is 
played indoors on a hard court with two teams of five 
matched up against each other.  All player levels are invited to 
this camp – come learn a new sport or get better at a game 
you love!  $160 

 
Girls’ Basketball  
④⑤⑥ June 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Tosha Morales, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
How good do you want to be? In order to be the best you can 
possibly be, you have to be equipped with key fundamentals. 
Practice your basic shooting, ball handling, and passing skills, 
and learn the terminology of basketball in this action-packed 
camp.  $160 

 
Girls’ Basketball Skills ⑦⑧⑨ 
June 22 - 25, 4:15 - 6:15 pm 
Monday - Thursday 
Tosha Morales, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
Hoop it up and take charge of your growth as an athlete on 
the court!  Coach Morales will lead developing players 
through a series of drills and exercises emphasizing offensive, 
defensive, and scoring skills.  Prepare to work on your 
shooting form and technique, lay-up shots, footwork, ball-
handling, and more!   $90 

 
Girls’ Field Hockey ①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Claire Pearce, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach, and 
Sydney Munson, TVS Teacher  
One of the few field hockey camps in the area! Come one, 
come all – with field hockey skills or as a brand-new player. 
We will learn the basic fundamentals of the sport as well as 
play some small sided games. Younger players in grades 1-4 
will take indoor breaks throughout the week to cool off and 
master their craft game.  Older and experienced players will 
tackle advanced drills and knowledge of the sport, plus get 
more scrimmage action!  $160 

 
 

Global Conflicts & Security Threats 
⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
July 20 - 23, 1:00 - 5:00 pm 
Peter D’Brass, Independent Educator 
Ever listen to fast-moving world news and develop a 
migraine?  Civil wars, political instability, tough guy dictators, 
Islamist militancy, criminal and gang violence, proxy wars, 
nuclear threats, changing alliances, ethnic cleansing and 
religious violence, unresolved border disputes, smuggling and 
mass migration, refugee surges, failed states, global 
armaments and gun running, etc.  We will look at key hot 
zones around the world that are critical enough to threaten 
vital U.S. interests.  We will review history of the conflict, all 
actors and their alliances, the current state of affairs, view 
front-line videos, and then brainstorm best solutions to help 
mitigate any further conflict.  This journey will take us to the 
Taiwan Straits, Boko Haram territory in northern Nigeria, 
dangers in the Sahel, MS13 barrios in El Salvador, narco 
states, failed and failing states (Venezuela, Yemen, Congo, 
and Syria), North Korea, Xinjiang, Libyan fall-out, a resurgent 
Russia and rising China, low-intensity rebellions, fight for 
finite resources, etc.  Required of attendees: Have an open 
mind, listen, ask lots of questions, and then be ready to think 
outside the box as visionaries who can help suggest a 
peaceful end to entrenched conflicts. $160 

 
Gold Medal Math Games ⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
August 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher 
While Olympic athletes compete in Tokyo, we’ll hold our own 
little festival of math competitions.  Prepare to go mad for 
math as you immerse yourself in all things numbers, digits, 
equations, and problem solving!  Games and challenges will 
strengthen our mathematical skills and make for a fun week 
together. $160 

 
Happy Campers ⑤⑥⑦⑧  
June 1 - 5, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Laura Montgomery, TVS Teacher 
Bring your spirit to a retro-style campout this summer with 
Mrs. Montgomery and friends.  Adventurous scavenger hunts; 
team-building games; and a bounty of crafty creations, such 
as Shrinky Dinks, paint-by-number, weaving looms, and 
friendship bracelets will add up to an overload of fun activities 
for this week together!  $160 

 
Intermediate Calligraphy and Watercolor Lettering 
⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨ 
July 20 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Carrie Morrison, TVS Athletic Trainer 
Do you want to learn fancy lettering?!  Calligraphy has been 
around a long time, but the modern version is even more fun 
to do!  During this camp you will learn how to draw every 
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letter of the alphabet, connecting letters into pretty words 
and fun phrases, experimenting with watercolors to add 
colorful elements to your word art, and digital lettering on an 
iPad (your own or TVS provided).  We’ll also create various 
keepsake projects such as envelope art, locker decorations, 
bookmarks, and vinyl stickers!  You’ll go home with a 
workbook to keep practicing, calligraphy writing tools, and 
several projects you’ve completed during the week!  This 
week, we will focus on learning with a dip pen, nib, and ink to 
create our calligraphy, as well as a special watercolor brush 
pen.  Attendance at a previous calligraphy camp is preferred 
(this summer or previous years) but not required.  The two 
2020 camps will have some overlap in basic skills and drills to 
improve techniques but using new lettering tools so don’t 
worry about it being “the same.”  Can’t wait for you to join 
us!  $170 

 
Introduction to Calligraphy and Brush Lettering 
⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨ 
June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Carrie Morrison, TVS Athletic Trainer 
Do you want to learn fancy lettering?!  Calligraphy has been 
around a long time, but the modern version is even more fun 
to do!  During this camp you will learn how to draw every 
letter of the alphabet, connecting letters into pretty words 
and fun phrases, experimenting with watercolors to add 
colorful elements to your word art, and digital lettering on an 
iPad (your own or TVS provided).  We’ll also create various 
keepsake projects such as envelope art, locker decorations, 
bookmarks, and vinyl stickers!  You’ll also go home with a 
workbook to keep practicing, calligraphy writing tools, and 
several projects you’ve completed during the week!  This 
week we will focus on learning with a brush pen and marker 
to create our calligraphy and no previous experience is 
necessary!  $165 

 
Introduction to Origami ③④⑤ 
June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
August 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher 
Discover origami—one fold at a time.  This hands-on origami 
class will tackle a variety of 3-dimensional projects, focusing 
on mostly modular shapes to building polyhedrons and 
mobiles.  Puzzles and optical illusions will also be explored!  
$160 

 
Kitchen Capades I ③④⑤   
June 1 - 5, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Erin Nesbitt and Scott Stirling, TVS Chefs 
Cook up some fun in the kitchen with TVS Chefs Erin and Scott.  
From everyday basics and baking to clever concoctions and 
challenges (who is the fastest egg white whisker in the west?), 

this camp will provide young chefs with a well-rounded 
kitchen experience sure to make the family proud!  $220 

 
Kitchen Capades II ⑤⑥⑦   
June 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Erin Nesbitt and Scott Stirling, TVS Chefs 
What we’ve all been waiting for…an opportunity to level up 
our cooking skills with TVS Chefs Erin and Scott.  This camp 
will provide young chefs with a well-rounded kitchen 
experience and build upon existing skills!  The final day, 
campers will enjoy a cooking contest ala Chopped Junior!  
Kitchen Capades II is especially designed for campers who 
have joined TVS chefs for previous summers; however, it is not 
a pre-requisite.  $220 

 
Knitting Studio (Beginner and Intermediate) 
⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Maggie Knapp, TVS Librarian 
Ready for a creative retreat from the dings and beeps of 
technology?  Knitting is a soothing skill that lets you have fun, 
make friends, talk about your day, and create something 
beautiful and functional at the same time.  No advance 
knitting experience required!  If you already know how to knit, 
consider this time to learn stitch variations or play with color 
changes. Students will have a choice of projects at several skill 
levels, including a headband; drawstring pouch; or a cap for 
themselves, a sibling, or friend.  Your child can keep the 
needles and yarn: the creative urge can strike long after 
Knitting Studio is done!  $160 

 
Lacrosse ②③④⑤⑥   
June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Chris Cobb, TVS Varsity Coach 
Learn more about one of the fastest-growing sports with 
Coach Cobb and varsity players.  Beneficial to beginners and 
experienced players, this camp will focus on developing 
fundamentals and mechanics of the game. Young players will 
gain knowledge about every aspect of lacrosse, including 
equipment, positions, and rules of the game.  $160   

 
Lacrosse Training Academy: Drills and Games 
⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 12, 19, 26, Fridays only, 8:30 - 10:00 am 
Chris Cobb, TVS Varsity Coach 
The Lacrosse Training Academy offers developing and 
experienced LAX athletes the opportunity to engage in weekly 
drills and quick 7-on-7 games.  Players should come in full 
pads.  $70 
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Let the Drumming Begin ③④⑤ 
June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher 
Experience the rhythms of the world in this weeklong 
drumming camp.  Campers will design their own rain sticks, 
drums, and other percussive instruments for making music, 
but will also practice using drums and xylophones in the music 
room.  This fun week will also include learning about drums 
and music from countries around the world.   $170 

 
Let’s Play Cricket Y’all ④⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
June 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Peter D’Brass, Independent Educator 
Step up to the wicket and let the games begin!  Cricket is the 
world's second-most popular game with 2- 3 billion fans 
spanning the globe.  Try your hand at this relatively fast-
paced, bat-and-ball, non-contact, strategic-teamwork game. 
You'll learn all the basics, play several matches with peers, 
and master "weird" terms like pitch, bouncer, wide, no-ball, 
and more. $160 

 
Maker Lab: 3D Printing and Laser Cutting 
⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
Two-day Camp: May 28 - 29, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm  
Philip Taylor, PhD., TVS Computer Science 
Department Chair 
The two-day maker lab experience is a new offering in 2020.  
This lab experience will include 3D printing and Laser Cutting 
demonstrations followed by group projects, such as 
cardboard boats and a bridge competition, as well as some 
time for working on independent projects.  $135 

 
Mixed Media Studio ③④⑤  
June 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher 
Learn how to create different textures, layers, and combine 
various media such as molding paste, acrylic paint, pastels, 
collage materials, found objects, and more as you build your 
mixed media skills and fill your artist portfolio.  Campers will 
work on both wood and canvas.  $185 

 
Musical Theater Workshop ③④⑤⑥ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher 
Aspiring performers and lovers of song and dance are invited 
to gather for a musical variety experience.  Focusing on 
musicals that campers know, songs they love, and things they 
would like to learn how to perform, Mrs. Medlin will guide 
each participant through a more customized camp 
experience.  The workshop will include drama techniques and 
touch upon musical theater choreography as well.  $160 

 

Much Ado About Shakespeare 

⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 

June 8 - 27 

Anna and Don Carlson, TVS Teachers 
The 2020 summer production will be A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. Visit www.trinityvalleyschool.org/arts/theater/much-
ado-about-shakespeare for the most up-to-date information 
and to access the application.  $300/$500 

 
Olympic Fencing ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
David Sierra, Competitive Edge Fencing 
Do you dream of wielding a sword?  Of dueling at dawn?  Of 
rattling sabres aboard a pirate ship?  Come to this camp for a 
taste of the Olympic sport of fencing and feel like you're 
bringing movie fights to life! Each day you’ll learn footwork, 
bladework, fencing skills, and tactics.  You’ll also train like an 
Olympic athlete with ladder drills, cone drills, and bodyweight 
exercises.  The last day, you’ll compete to find the champion 
fencer!  $180 

 

Painting Studio Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥ 
July 13 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange 
Learn the different water-based painting mediums: 
tempera, acrylic, watercolor, and ink. Students will learn 
brush care, use, and techniques as well as what paints and 
surfaces like canvas, paper, or wood, to use for what effect. 
Style study pieces, personal still life objects sculptures, and 
original creative artworks will be produced.  $200  

 
Printmaking & Collage Studio ④⑤⑥ 
May 26 - 29, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher 
Join Upper School Art Teacher Jo-Ann Mulroy in this 
experimental summer art studio class.  Throughout the week, 
young artists will explore several printmaking techniques 
including Lino-cuts, collagraphs, and gel plates.  Some of the 
prints generated will then be cut up and reassembled for 
collages.  $145 

 
Science in Art ④⑤⑥ 
July 6 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Susan Campos, Independent Educator 
Come join us while we investigate the relationship between 
science and art!  Activities will include color mixing, art 
investigations involving gravity, engineering structures using 
marshmallows and much, much more!  $160 
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Shakespeare in the Park Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥ 
July 13 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange 
Experiment with a variety of materials and techniques in 
this classic studio art camp. We will relax in the park as we 
learn lovely drawing and painting techniques of the plein air 
Impressionist masters. Picnic with the great Bard, draw his 
portrait, and interpret his words. Create a story, puppets,  
and a promotional poster for your play, and collaborate 
with fellow campers to put on a mock amphitheater 
production, complete with kings and queens, princesses and 
pucks.  $200 

 
Soccer ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
June 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Charles Butler, TVS Varsity Coach 
Take the field with Coach Butler and his student assistants to 
learn the basics of the game and strengthen your soccer skills. 
Players are divided into groups by age and skill level for drills 
and games throughout the week.  $160 

 
Solving The World’s Issues with Model UN & 
MyDiplomat ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Ryan Churchward and Ryan Ellis, TVS Teachers 
Simulations place a group of students in the shoes of 
diplomats, challenging them to think and speak about global 
issues from the perspective of another country’s ambassador.  
To do this, we’ll utilize MyDiplomat, a free educational 
resource that will connect students with world issues at the 
forefront of UN policy debate.  MyDiplomat is a fun, 
interactive way to learn about the UN while practicing 
important skills such as decision making, effective 
communication, and critical thinking. Students wishing to 
participate will need to bring either an iPad or Laptop 
computer to access the MyDiplomat platform.  $160 

 
STEM Challengers ④⑤⑥ 
May 26 - 29, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher 
Do you enjoy working with others to tackle challenging 
problems?  Gear up with friends and accomplish great feats—
flying contraptions, suspension bridges, and more!  Daily 
STEM challenges and competitions will playfully explore 
science and engineering concepts while engaging students in 
creative thinking and collaborative work.  Campers will learn 
about the design process and utilize it to find the best solution 
in a variety of scenarios.  $130 

 
 
 
 

Stop Motion Pro ④⑤⑥ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher 
Tap into your creativity and perfect your claymation 
skills.  Study clips from famous flicks like Wallace and 
Gromit or James and the Giant Peach, then get to work on 
your own original characters and stories that will captivate 
audiences.  Campers will use Stop Motion and Stop Motion 
Pro apps on iPads to capture and piece together short, 
animated movies.  The big finale will be a film festival at the 
end of the week!  $170 

 
Tennis ④⑤⑥ 
May 26 - 29, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
On the court, the tennis program follows the Progressive 
Tennis System of scaled training and competition which 
focuses on basic stroke production, groundstrokes, and 
serves. Off the court, participants will develop fundamental 
motor skills through balance exercises and other activities.  
$200 

 
Trojan Adventures: A Summer of Dungeons and 
Dragons ⑦⑧⑨ 
July 13 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Austin Johnson, TVS Teacher  
Join your friends on an adventure to the city of Waterdeep in 
a summer Dungeons and Dragons camp at TVS!  Bring 
criminals to justice as you work to uncover a treasure lost to 
the city for generations, and work together to discover secrets 
hidden from all but the boldest adventurers.  You control the 
story as your character fights goblins, orcs, and even dragons 
in a quest to save the city.  Dungeons and Dragons has been 
teaching preteens and teens to build social and problem-
solving skills by completing quests in its unique fantasy world 
for over forty years, and has been the inspiration for virtually 
every trading card game, role-playing game, or MMO since 
then!  Come Xplore the magic of Dungeons and Dragons this 
summer to learn all about the game and get started playing 
the world’s greatest roleplaying game!  $160 
 
Trojan Prep: Strength & Conditioning ⑦⑧ 
June 1 - July 23, 2:30 - 4:00 pm 
Aaron Mattox, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
This strength and conditioning program for boys and girls 
meets Monday-Thursday afternoons for eight weeks.  Get a 
jump start on making the most of your Middle School sports 
seasons!  Coach Mattox will introduce young athletes to 
strength and conditioning exercises, emphasizing proper 
technique to sustain health, improve movement,  and increase 
performance.  June will focus largely on weightlifting and 
strength.  July will focus largely on running and agility.  $100 
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Ukulele--Beginner ④⑤⑥ 
July 6 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Larisa Sosa, TVS Teacher 
Come join this summer jam session with friends! Campers will 
learn how to play the ukulele beginning with basic chords and 
then moving on to strumming patterns.  Along the way, we’ll 
learn about instrument care and tuning, as well as discover 
aspects of ukulele history.  Participants should each have their 
own ukulele that is standard-tuning GCEA.  An option to have 
the ukulele purchased for you is available for an additional 
fee.  $160 ($50 additional for the ukulele and tuner) 
 
Ukulele--Advanced ④⑤⑥ 
July 6 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Larisa Sosa, TVS Teacher 
Come join this summer jam session with friends! Campers 
with previous experience playing the ukulele (having 
participated in previous programs with Mrs. Sosa or lessons 
elsewhere) will enjoy learning more complex strumming 
patterns and new songs.  Participants should each have their 
own ukulele that is standard-tuning GCEA.   $160 
 
wHOOP It Up! ③④⑤⑥ 
July 20 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Tosha Morales, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
This week will include one part basketball, one part PE games, 
and a whole lotta fun.  Campers will enjoy various 
recreational activities and athletic challenges that promote 
skills, collaboration, and good sportsmanship.  $160 

 
Virtual Reality and Globe Trekking with Google 
Expeditions ⑥⑦⑧ 
June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Ryan Churchward, TVS Teacher 
Start checking off that bucket list with fully immersive virtual 
reality tours of countries, cultures, landmarks, and landscapes 
from each continent of our vast world! From the terraced 
villages of Machu Picchu to the towering skyscrapers of 
Tokyo, this boot camp will utilize virtual reality devices to 
explore the people of the world and the places they call home. 
This is the perfect camp for inquisitive students who 
appreciate travel, culture, and diversity!   $160  
 

Volleyball Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥ 
June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS Teachers and 
Varsity Coaches 
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this summer! Coach 
Kennedy and Coach Dover teach the fundamentals of 

volleyball in a fun, exciting, and ever-changing environment 
combined with silly-themed weekdays. Come one, come all to 
create new friendships, learn new skills, and have an amazing 
week!  Campers will be split into smaller practice groups by 
age and ability.  $160 

 
Volleyball ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS Teachers and 
Varsity Coaches 
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this summer! Coach 
Kennedy and Coach Dover lead players in grades 7-12 in a 
review of the fundamentals, teach game strategy, and 
provide competitive live play.  $160 
 

Xplore Olympiads ④⑤⑥ 
July 27 - 31, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Full - and half-day options available  
Carry Hansen and Chinua Melton, TVS Teachers 
On July 24th, thousands of athletes from 206 countries will 
gather in in Tokyo, Japan, to kick off the 2020 Summer 
Olympics.  Let's celebrate the biggest sporting event on the 
planet with a parallel festival of games and challenges.  
Olympiads will participate in a range of recreational games, 
creativity challenges, and minute-to-win-it activities that 
promote collaboration, skills, and sportsmanship. This group 
will also enjoy 1-2 local field trips.  $275/$140 

 
YouTubing ⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
July 6 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 

Ted Forbes, Multimedia Producer  
YouTube is mind vlogglingly big! Hundreds of hours of video 
are uploaded every minute to this digital sea of information. 
Crazy cat antics, baby bulldogs, music videos, how-tos, you 
name it—it’s on the Tube!  More than a billion users across 
the planet consume and create all of this content.  How do we 
sort through the riff-raff and what makes for a quality 
YouTube channel?  In this camp, we’ll consider and pursue the 
craft of storytelling via online video.  By exploring and 
assessing multiple channels, and more importantly by 
creating our own videos, we’ll discover our own conclusions 
about quality storytelling and video.  $160  
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Upper School (entering grades 9-12 in fall 2020)

Babysitting & CPR ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 15 - 18, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Amy Coats and Kim Bartell, TVS Nurses 
This class will prepare you for your first babysitting jobs or 
bolster your skills to grow your business. Join TVS nurses for 
this four-day session focused on basic care for infants and 
children.  Key topics covered in the class include first aid, 
water safety, child behavior and age-appropriate activities, 
leadership and professionalism, emergency situations, and 
more! Participants will learn CPR and will complete the 
American Red Cross babysitter certification.  $140, plus a $40 
fee paid to the American Red Cross 

 
Boys’ Basketball ⑦⑧⑨ 
May 26 - 29, 1:00 - 3:00 pm 
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
There is no off-season in basketball! Before you hustle away 
for summer vacation, spend the afternoon improving skills, 
hanging with current varsity players, and playing games.  $90 

 
Camp DJ ⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
July 6 - 9, 4:30 - 6:30 pm 
John Bowman, TVS Security Guard and Professional 
DJ 
Join DJ DBL-JAY for this class focused on the art of DJing.  
Learn the skills and the tools to be a DJ including practice with 
the software, moving from the software to the hardware, 
transitioning between songs, and more.  Your goal for the 
week will be to build up a set.  Inspired disc jockeys will walk 
away listening to music with new ears and ready to spin for 
school dances and events.  Participants should bring their own 
laptop computer for this class.  $90 
 
Ceramics Studio ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher 
Fire up your creativity in the ceramic studio! Artists will begin 
the week painting a pre-formed object, and then try their 
hand at various painting techniques on clay forms as well as 
hand-formed objects.  Each student will take home several 
pieces at the end of the week!   $185 

 
College Essay Course ⑫ 
May 28 - June 2, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm 
July 27 - 31, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Monica Gonzalez, TVS English Department Chair 
Get a jump on the process of writing your college essays! 
Begin drafting responses to the common app questions before 
fall classes begin, learn about effective writing techniques, 
and benefit from peer revision and professional 

feedback.  Participants will leave the course with one 
completed, revised common app essay, as well as insight into 
how to brainstorm and draft supplemental essays.  Course 
time includes four days meeting with the class, one day of 
independent writing, and an optional but recommended 30-
minute feedback session with Mrs. Gonzalez to be scheduled 
for the week following the course.  $200 

 
Community Partners Program ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 8 - 19 
9:00 am - 12:00 pm, Monday-Thursday 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm, Friday 
Kirsten Murphy, TVS Librarian, and Donna Weth, 
TVS Teacher 
This program is available to Trinity Valley Students 
only. Visit www.trinityvalleyschool.org/programs/student-life-
at-tvs/community-partners for the most up-to-date 
information and to access the CPP application.  No fee 
 
Competitive Tennis ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
May 26 - 29, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
This program is designed for ZAT and Champ players who 
aspire to play on their High School JV and Varsity teams. We 
take a global approach by addressing the physiological, 
technical, tactical, and psychological skills each player needs 
to reach their potential. Emphasis encompasses three main 
areas: improving the fundamental movement skills of mobility 
and motor control; increasing speed, strength, power, and 
endurance; and mastering technical and strategic tennis skills. 
If you are a serious tournament player, this program will 
prepare you for competitive play. Myron Grunberg, who has 
personally coached numerous national champions and top-10 
ITF players, directs this program.  $200 

 
Girls’ Basketball Skills ⑦⑧⑨ 
June 22 - 25, 4:15 - 6:15 pm 
Monday - Thursday 
Tosha Morales, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
Hoop it up and take charge of your growth as an athlete on 
the court!  Coach Morales will lead developing players 
through a series of drills and exercises emphasizing offensive, 
defensive, and scoring skills.  Prepare to work on your 
shooting form and technique, lay-up shots, footwork, ball-
handling, and more!   $90 
 

Girls’ Field Hockey ①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨ 
June 1 - 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Claire Pearce, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach, and 
Sydney Munson, TVS Teacher  
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One of the few field hockey camps in the area! Come one, 
come all – with field hockey skills or as a brand-new player. 
We will learn the basic fundamentals of the sport as well as 
play some small sided games. Younger players in grades 1-4 
will take indoor breaks throughout the week to cool off and 
master their craft game.  Older and experienced players will 
tackle advanced drills and knowledge of the sport, plus get 
more scrimmage action!  $160 
 

Global Conflicts & Security Threats 
⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
July 20 - 23, 1:00 - 5:00 pm 
Peter D’Brass, Independent Educator 
Ever listen to fast-moving world news and develop a 
migraine?  Civil wars, political instability, tough guy dictators, 
Islamist militancy, criminal and gang violence, proxy wars, 
nuclear threats, changing alliances, ethnic cleansing and 
religious violence, unresolved border disputes, smuggling and 
mass migration, refugee surges, failed states, global 
armaments and gun running, etc.  We will look at key hot 
zones around the world that are critical enough to threaten 
vital U.S. interests.  We will review history of the conflict, all 
actors and their alliances, the current state of affairs, view 
front-line videos, and then brainstorm best solutions to help 
mitigate any further conflict.  This journey will take us to the 
Taiwan Straits, Boko Haram territory in northern Nigeria, 
dangers in the Sahel, MS13 barrios in El Salvador, narco 
states, failed and failing states (Venezuela, Yemen, Congo, 
and Syria), North Korea, Xinjiang, Libyan fall-out, a resurgent 
Russia and rising China, low-intensity rebellions, fight for 
finite resources, etc.  Required of attendees: Have an open 
mind, listen, ask lots of questions, and then be ready to think 
outside the box as visionaries who can help suggest a 
peaceful end to entrenched conflicts. $160 

 
Intermediate Calligraphy and Watercolor Lettering 
⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨ 
July 20 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Carrie Morrison, TVS Athletic Trainer 
Do you want to learn fancy lettering?!  Calligraphy has been 
around a long time, but the modern version is even more fun 
to do!  During this camp you will learn how to draw every 
letter of the alphabet, connecting letters into pretty words 
and fun phrases, experimenting with watercolors to add 
colorful elements to your word art, and digital lettering on an 
iPad (your own or TVS provided).  We’ll also create various 
keepsake projects such as envelope art, locker decorations, 
bookmarks, and vinyl stickers!  You’ll go home with a 
workbook to keep practicing, calligraphy writing tools, and 
several projects you’ve completed during the week!  This 
week, we will focus on learning with a dip pen, nib, and ink to 
create our calligraphy, as well as a special watercolor brush 
pen.  Attendance at a previous calligraphy camp is preferred 
(this summer or previous years) but not required.  The two 
2020 camps will have some overlap in basic skills and drills to 

improve techniques but using new lettering tools so don’t 
worry about it being “the same.”  Can’t wait for you to join 
us!  $170 

 
Introduction to Calligraphy and Brush Lettering 
⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨ 
June 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Carrie Morrison, TVS Athletic Trainer 
Do you want to learn fancy lettering?!  Calligraphy has been 
around a long time, but the modern version is even more fun 
to do!  During this camp you will learn how to draw every 
letter of the alphabet, connecting letters into pretty words 
and fun phrases, experimenting with watercolors to add 
colorful elements to your word art, and digital lettering on an 
iPad (your own or TVS provided).  We’ll also create various 
keepsake projects such as envelope art, locker decorations, 
bookmarks, and vinyl stickers!  You’ll also go home with a 
workbook to keep practicing, calligraphy writing tools, and 
several projects you’ve completed during the week!  This 
week we will focus on learning with a brush pen and marker 
to create our calligraphy and no previous experience is 
necessary!  $165 

 
Lacrosse Training Academy: Drills and Games 
⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 12, 19, 26, Fridays only, 8:30 - 10:00 am 
Chris Cobb, TVS Varsity Coach 
The Lacrosse Training Academy offers developing and 
experienced LAX athletes the opportunity to engage in weekly 
drills and quick 7-on-7 games.  Players should come in full 
pads.  $70 

 
Much Ado About Shakespeare 

⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 

June 8 - 27 

Anna and Don Carlson, TVS Teachers 
The 2020 summer production will be A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. Visit www.trinityvalleyschool.org/arts/theater/much-
ado-about-shakespeare for the most up-to-date information 
and to access the application.  $300/$500 

 
Snack Attack ⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 29 - July 1, 10:30 am - 2:00 pm  
Maggie Knapp, TVS Librarian 
Hungry for something that’s easy to make, with a wow-factor 
for sharing with friends and family?  Learn to prepare some 
relatively healthy and oh-so-tasty snacks with an almost 
foolproof track record for successful munching.  Our menu will 
cover sweet, salty, and mac ‘n cheese—think fancy popcorn, 
pretzel combos, guacamole, and more.  All snacks have nut-
free and gluten-free options, although keep in mind that the 
kitchen is not guaranteed nut-free.  This class will include 
lunch, a few words on budget, and thoughts about nutrition 
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as well as substitutions for allergies and personal 
preferences.  There will be plenty of time for in-class snacking, 
and it’s guaranteed that you’ll take home leftovers.  $145 

 
Solving The World’s Issues with Model UN & 
MyDiplomat ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Ryan Churchward and Ryan Ellis, TVS Teachers 
Simulations place a group of students in the shoes of 
diplomats, challenging them to think and speak about global 
issues from the perspective of another country’s ambassador.  
To do this, we’ll utilize MyDiplomat, a free educational 
resource that will connect students with world issues at the 
forefront of UN policy debate.  MyDiplomat is a fun, 
interactive way to learn about the UN while practicing 
important skills such as decision making, effective 
communication, and critical thinking. Students wishing to 
participate will need to bring either an iPad or Laptop 
computer to access the MyDiplomat platform.  $160 

 
Step Up to 9th Grade ⑨ 
July 27 - 30, 1:00 - 3:30 pm 
Monday - Thursday 
Monica Gonzalez, TVS English Department Chair 
Increase your student’s academic confidence as he/she 
transitions from Middle School to Upper School.  The ninth-
grade summer reading assignment will serve as a vehicle to 
teach executive functioning and study skills students will use 
regularly in their ninth-grade classes. Students will spend the 
week engaged in enrichment activities to introduce and 
practice short and long-term planning, taking notes, 
annotating texts, clarifying assignment expectations, study 
strategies for quizzes and test, effective communication 
strategies, and more!  $160 

 
The Power of the TI-89 Titanium Calculator 
⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
July 20 - 23, 10:30 am - 12:30 pm  

Candace Smalley, TVS Teacher 
The class will be geared to students going into Algebra II, 
Honors Algebra II, Pre-calculus, Honors Pre-calculus,  Calculus, 
and Statistics during the 2020-2021 academic year.   
Do you think calculators are just for adding, subtracting, 
multiplying, and dividing?  Come and learn how to become an 
expert using the TI-89 Titanium calculator!  We will explore 
how the mathematical capabilities of the TI-89 can help you 
master the concepts from algebra to calculus and statistics.  
You will discover the ins and outs of everything these powerful 
calculators have to offer through fun activities and friendly 
competitions.  No matter what course you have enrolled in 
next year, knowing the capabilities of this technology will help 

you walk into your class better prepared for success.  So, bring 
your TI-89 with you and expect to conquer the power of the 
calculator!  $200 

 
Trojan Adventures: A Summer of Dungeons and 
Dragons ⑦⑧⑨ 
July 13 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Austin Johnson, TVS Teacher  
Join your friends on an adventure to the city of Waterdeep in 
a summer Dungeons and Dragons camp at TVS!  Bring 
criminals to justice as you work to uncover a treasure lost to 
the city for generations, and work together to discover secrets 
hidden from all but the boldest adventurers.  You control the 
story as your character fights goblins, orcs, and even dragons 
in a quest to save the city.  Dungeons and Dragons has been 
teaching preteens and teens to build social and problem-
solving skills by completing quests in its unique fantasy world 
for over forty years, and has been the inspiration for virtually 
every trading card game, role-playing game, or MMO since 
then!  Come Xplore the magic of Dungeons and Dragons this 
summer to learn all about the game and get started playing 
the world’s greatest roleplaying game!  $160 
 
Trojan Explosive Power - BOYS ⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 1 - July 23, 8:00 - 10:30 am 
Aaron Mattox and Jeff Dover, TVS Teachers and 
Varsity Coaches 
This strength and conditioning program meets Monday - 
Thursday for eight weeks. This program is available to Trinity 
Valley School athletes only.  $100 

 
Trojan Explosive Power - GIRLS ⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 1 - July 23, 8:00 - 10:00 am 
Crystal Dover, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach 
This strength and conditioning program meets Monday - 
Thursday for eight weeks. This program is available to Trinity 
Valley School athletes only.  $100 

 
Volleyball ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫ 
June 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS Teachers and 
Varsity Coaches 
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this summer! Coach 
Kennedy and Coach Dover lead players in grades 7-12 in a 
review of the fundamentals, teach game strategy, and 
provide competitive live play.  $160 
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